
Phonics and Handwriting

Week 2 Home Learning



For our final week of home-learning we are revisiting the Phase 5 sounds 
we have covered so far. This recap will help children feel confident when 
we return to school next week.

Optional: Phonics Play
There are lots of games for the children to play on this website. The 
children will be familiar with the games we often play at school. We 
are currently working on phase 5. The login details are below:
username: jan21
password: home

 

https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/


Lesson 1 

ay ou ie ea

Important note: Please view slides in present mode.



Fast Phonics Flashcard recap!
Either click the video to practise your sounds with Mrs Ridley or 
follow the link to Phonics Play and select the flashcard speed trial 
activity (under resources).
Flashcards Speed Trials

4

https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/resources/phase/2/flashcards-speed-trials
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1oRyevjXgRC1Vu0MJhewtdi18rG10MnCW/preview


Let’s read these ay words. 

crayon tray spray



Let’s soundtalk these ou pictures. 

cloud
scout

proud



Let’s read these ie words. 

pie fried
tie



Let’s soundtalk these ea pictures. 

beads
seat

meat



BINGO
1. Draw a BINGO grid with six boxes on a piece 

of paper.

2. Choose six pictures from the next slide and 
write the words into your BINGO grid. 
Remember to soundtalk as you write them!



Choose 6 and write the words



Click to play! Cross of your words as they appear. Remember to shout BINGO when 
you have crossed off all your words.



Want to play again? Choose six words again from Slide 10: Choose 6 and write the 
words and then come back to this slide and click to play.



Hold a sentence.
Listen to Mrs Ridley read a sentence.
Have a go at writing it - remember to soundtalk your 
words and add capital letters and full stops!

The crayon was on the seat.Click to reveal

https://docs.google.com/file/d/10lfDRkH6yk9O6ueK39vHa50Vyd7_4aud/preview


Optional activity
There is a coloring 
comprehension sheet 
available in google 
classroom. 



Lesson 2 

oy ir ue aw

Important note: Please view slides in present mode.



Fast Phonics Flashcard recap!
Either click the video to practise your sounds with Mr Wood or follow the 
link to Phonics Play and select the flashcard speed trial activity (under 
resources).
Flashcards Speed Trials
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https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/resources/phase/2/flashcards-speed-trials
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1xjUjFIVr1Wl5ILeVBtCbCYcFJZPeOC7e/preview


Let’s read these oy words. 

boy toys royal



Let’s soundtalk these ir pictures. 

girl
bird

first



Let’s read these ue words. 

glue blue clue



Let’s soundtalk these aw pictures. 

paws
claw

yawn



Kim’s game
Look carefully at the pictures. On each of the next slides one is missing. 
Write down which one has been taken away.



Kim’s game
Look carefully at the pictures. On each of the next slides one is missing. 
Write down which one has been taken away.

toys



Kim’s game
Look carefully at the pictures. On each of the next slides one is missing. 
Write down which one has been taken away.

first



Kim’s game
Look carefully at the pictures. On each of the next slides one is missing. 
Write down which one has been taken away.

royal



Kim’s game
Look carefully at the pictures. On each of the next slides one is missing. 
Write down which one has been taken away.

yawn



Kim’s game
Look carefully at the pictures. On each of the next slides one is missing. 
Write down which one has been taken away.

blue



Hold a sentence.
Listen to Mrs Ridley read a sentence.
Have a go at writing it - remember to soundtalk your 
words and add capital letters and full stops!

The bird had a blue claw.Click to reveal

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1kBOpO8hs2OTHM9aS_65pWLFGyy8baCYi/preview


Optional activity
There is a coloring 
comprehension sheet 
available in google 
classroom. 



Lesson 3 

wh ph ew oe

Important note: Please view slides in present mode.



Fast Phonics Flashcard recap!
Either click the video to practise your sounds with Ms Ellis 
or follow the link to Phonics Play and select the flashcard 
speed trial activity (under resources).
Flashcards Speed Trials
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https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/resources/phase/2/flashcards-speed-trials
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1hWJDvPhTdze7Rf50OcN6ZHTLdbBHGJP6/preview


Let’s read these wh words. 

wheel whisper which



Let’s soundtalk these ph pictures. 

dolphin
phonics

alphabet



Let’s read these ew words. 

screw threw
grew



Let’s soundtalk these oe pictures. 

toes hoe
tomatoes



Word Sort
Use soundtalking to read these words and decide if they are real words or 
alien words. 
Make a list of real words and a list of alien words. You can check your sorting 
on the next slide.

wheebs whiskerwhid

photo elephantpheen

rewp ewnsblew

soem potatoes goes



Word Sort
Real words

wheebswhisker

whidphoto

elephant pheen

rewp

ewns

blew

soem

potatoes

goes

Alien words



Hold a sentence.
Listen to Mrs Ridley read a sentence.
Have a go at writing it - remember to soundtalk your 
words and add capital letters and full stops!

The dolphin grew a big toe.Click to reveal

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1B4AWiptlweyEGpLAA9sbzUadIkC5SFvi/preview


Optional activity
There is a coloring 
comprehension sheet 
available in google 
classroom. 



Lesson 4

Handwriting



Today we are having another look at two 
descending letters - g and q.

Both letters descend under the line.

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1-aHQARIr4pcpUdUYe1Z9-7dP9sWR2vH5/preview
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1kQ1tWd0qYSwt2sQINGf_-z6wLclB-yqD/preview


Let’s now practise those letters in words.
Follow along using your magic pencil.

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1Gp-ZxW1dpm_14o3TAMXmeXOS4E4c51Cf/preview
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1ZeoGnnmi3enCszCz707pfTlrwsf0oVF5/preview


Now it’s your turn. Please find the handwriting sheet in your 
google classroom and have a go!

huge is a interesting word because the letter g 
is making a soft sound

quay is a place where boats can be loaded and 
unloaded next to water



Lesson 5

Golden words 



Fast Phonics Flashcard recap!
Either click the video to practise your sounds with Mrs Ridley or 
follow the link to Phonics Play and select the flashcard speed trial 
activity (under resources).
Flashcards Speed Trials
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https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/resources/phase/2/flashcards-speed-trials
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1oRyevjXgRC1Vu0MJhewtdi18rG10MnCW/preview


are one put

our metal magnet

This week we are recapping some golden words we have already 
learnt to spell and we have included some more challenging topic 
words that you might be using in your learning this week.



On a piece of paper 
can you practise 
writing these words? 

Remember to look at 
the word very 
carefully before 
covering it.  

are one put
our metal magnet



Can you write all these words in a minute?
Can you write all the words without looking? 

are one put

our metal magnet



______ your coat on because it is cold today . 

Lions ______ mammals.

______ school is Burlington Infants.

We are all in Year  _____.

______ is strong and shiny. 

The ________ attracts metal objects.

are one put
our metal magnet

Which sentence 
belongs to 
which word?



Put your coat on because it is cold today . 

Lions are mammals.

Our school is Burlington Infants.

We are all in Year One.

Metal is strong and shiny. 

The magnet attracts metal objects.

are one put
our metal magnet

Which sentence 
belongs to 
which word?



are one put

our metal magnet

Can you think of your own sentences with 
these words?



Optional activity
There is a tricky 
word wordsearch 
available to print in 
google classroom.


